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AGENDA ITEM 8

Adoption of the agenda (continued)

FIRST REPORT OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE
(A/3926) (continued)

1. The PRESIDENT: We resume the consideration of
the first report Of tile General C,ommittee[A/3936]. In
particular, the Assembly has before it the draft reso
lution recommended by the General Committee, which
is to be found in paragraph 12 of the report and the
amendments [A/L.245] to the draft, resolution.

2. Mr. SHAHA (Nepal): My delegation's views on the
'question of the representation ofthe People's Republic
of China have already been expressed in the General
Committee [118th meetingl. As the representativeofa
country that has a five-hundred-mile commonfrontier
with China, we have rather strongviews onthe subject.

3. I have asked for the floor in order to speak briefly
in support of the amendments which mydelegation has
the honour to eo-sponsor withother countries from our
part of the world. It is not the first time this matter
has been brought before the General Assembly. How
ever, the only hopeful thing about it is that nobody haa
b&Jn able to reject outright the case for the repre
sentation of China every time efforts have been made to
putoffthe discussion of the issue.

4. .Thtstime the General Assembly is meeting against
the backgtound of dIsturbing events in the Far East
which seem to affect the very Issue ofwar and peace in
the world. It has been argued in the General Committee
and is beingargued here, too, that the discussion of this
question· will not prove timely now and that it may
'aggravate world tensions and disturb the peaceful
atmosphere necessary for the solution of the momen
tous queStions of which the Assembly is seized at this
time.With all deference to the views of the represen
tatives who hold the aboveopinlon,we maintain that the
discussion of the question migh.t rather relax ;theten-.
siohcreated by the situation in the Far East. After .all,
the Peopleis Repu1Jlic i.'iChina has become a living
reality and a factor in international life which can no
longer be ignored excijptat very great peril to stability
and peace in the world.

5.Reference~ have been made to the.talks that are-now
going onin.Warsaw between the representatives ofthe
UnitedStates of America and the People's Republic of
China. It has also been said that we should rely on those
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talks alone for the solution of ~.ts question. In our
opinion, the general attltuce of the Assembly towards
thta queStion of the representation of China would
gr~atly affect the final outcome of the Warsaw talks,
Consequently,' we feel strongly that nowis the time and
the General Assembly the place for this discussion to
take place with the solid prospect offinding some solu
tion whteh might remove thh' grave source of tension
in international relattons,
6. ] beg to submit that the seener we face the conse
quences of public debate in this matter, which is of
paramount importance from 111e point ofviewofwar or
peace, the better it will be for all concerned.

7. For these reasons, my delegation has seen lit to
sponsor, along with .certatn other delegations, the
amendments to the draft resolution, in the hope that
even at this late hour they may meet with the approval
of the·General Assembly.
8. Before I leave this rostrum, may I, in all humility
and sincerity, address an appeal to the great Powers,
on whom so great a responsibility J.'e~ts. T,he question
we are dealtng with at the moment ~i' .not the questton
of accepting or rejeettng aprocedural amendment, The
auestion has attained dimensions which are of great
consequence to th:,~'jl peace of the world. The situation in
the Far East s~e~s to have grown highly dangerous
and explosive. Thlu slightest error in calculation may
involve the world i~ war, with all the dreadful conse
quences of which I need not remlnd this audience. ] say
this on the basis of informaUon that has recently been
made available to "-!>, andI soundthis note of warning in
the hope that it wtll receive the attention'it deserves. 1
am sure that no nation, howevex:powerful ~t may be, is
prepared to take the responsibility of plunging the
world into war,
9. Sir Claude COREA (Ceylon): T.he President has
made the procedural position clear to us. Hehas drawn
our attention to the facf that, in disCllssing tho p1'0
cedural aepect of the question bef9re us,we should try
as fa;r as possible to avoidanydisc~Elsion involVing the
substance, It shall be my endeavour tofollowthe lines
~:.dicated .by the President, and 1 shall therefor~ con
fine my remarks to the purely procedural aspects of
the question, although, as the President himsetfhas
recognised, it sometimes becomes difficult to do thiEl
without making reference to what might appear to be
matters 01 subiJtance.

,10. As-: the President has indicated, what is.really
before 'the :Assemblyat the moment is the question o~
whether or-not.thedralt resolution of the United Sta,tes, ..
which was approved by the General Committee and
which ,wl:luld have the effect of shutting out the ~!1~ia9-·
proposal cOlt\?~,etely, should be adopted. If we a9cept
the United. States proposal, it. is quite clear that the
Assemb~yWill be deprived oOhe opportunity ofdis:'
cUElsin~.,the.question pu~ forward by theIndianr~Pl'e
sentative:, In our opinion, that is a very serious I matter.
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14. It has been urg~d hore that this is not the propol'
time to permit this issue to bB discussed. I am new to
this Assemllly. persomuly, but I have ba~:'. at pains to
road the record of the previous discussions Of this
august body and have noted that this same inopportune_
ness haIJ existed all through the years whenever this
issue has come up for discussion. Last year, tho yenr
before last, and in preceding years, whenever this
question hns been broughtbefore this Assembly the ono
persistent refrnin hae been, "The time is inopportune".
One might be tempted to aSk, "Whntis the criterion of
when the time wUl bel.:,.;i'3ortune? WhatcondlUonsmust
be compUedwiUlin order to lU1\keltopportune?" Last
year there was no exterior r ~ ~er Which could hayo
supported tho the\Jry thnt tho tim~was inopportune. No
force was oxercl£,t!d in ccnnexion with this question.
The world in that area was quiet, andyet the time was
inopportune. The yenI' before there wns nospecial cir..
cumstance which should have prevented this issue from
being discussed. Then what is the opportune time?

15. If force has been used recently in that area, then
I think that many here believe that that fact is due
entirely to the feeUng of frulJtratlon resulting from the
inabUlty to discuss the matter in this forum. I think
it is due rather to frustration resulting from the in..
ability to discuss the matterthnn to the fact-if tho
fact is later established-that the endeavour to seat tho
People's Republic of China in the United Nations was
rejected. The feeling of frustration is a feeling which
grC'.ys and over which there is'no exercise of renson
or even deliberation. The feeling even creates an
attitude of irresponsib1llty sometimes. I do not say that
there has been nny indication of irresponsibility, but
we must be prepared to face even the appearance of
irresponsib1llty when there is so much frustration,
when for no reason-because of Ute prejudice existing
in. certain quarters-the issue is evaded, the decision
is postponed and people are left to imagine whether it
w1ll be postponed to the Greek Calends.

16. That feeling of frustration must be avoided, andI
make this appeal to the Assembly: let us decide this
question one way or the other; let us find out what is
the majority view. We are prevented from doing that.
We do not really know the majority view on the sub
stantive question that is before us, and we are denied
the opportunity of hearing it. A feeling of frustration
comes over us, and we should not he surprised if a
feeling of frustration has come over the countries
immediately involved.

17. Then it is said that the discussion ofthis question
at this moment is inopportune because of the Warsaw
negotiations. Obviously, as has been pointed out
already, the simple answer to that objection ta that even
if this item w~ re included in the agenda there 'Would
still be time for the discussion to take place. This ses
sion of the Assembly goes onuntil mid-December, and
there is no need to force the issue and to open dis
cussion immediately the item is placed on the agenda.
A reasonable time can be allowedto elapse between the
inclusion of the item and the actual dtscueston, so that
there will be no interference with or prejudice to the
discussions that are taking place in Warsaw. On the
contrary, the clear view of my delegation is that a
discussion in the Assembly 'willnotprejudice the issue
at all; rather, it will elucidate it and help to bring
about an understanding at such negotiations. Adiscus
sion here would probably create a better atmosphere,
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This point has already boen referrad to by previous
speakers. I should llke to avoidnnykind ot repetition in
the course of the few. remnrks I proposo to make, but
it isossential that this particular point should receive
the 1'urtllor nttontlon of the Assembly~ because it is a
vital question. The questtou involved is notwhother the
People's Republic of China is to be deprived of its
lawful seat in the United N!\t1ons, bad as tbat would be;
the real question is whether Members of this nugust
body shall bo deprived of the right to discuss any
matter which affects the peace of the world and which
is considered to be of vital importance.

11. I should like to nsk my fellow representatives,
even at this late stage, this simple question: Should not
some further reflection bo given to this matter so as to
prevent the stifling of discussion in the Assembly? We
have come here in the hope and in the full belief that
all Member States are entitled to bring up for discus
sion any n,latters which they feel are of vital impor
tance. Differences mayarise in regard to the substance
of such matters. But the question is: Should Membor
States be denied the right to bringurfor discussion by
the Assembly any matter which agitates them and
which they consider vitally important not only in their
own interests but in the interests of the preservation
of peace, for which the United Nations is responsible?

12. If one looks at the. matter from thatpoint of view,
then surely, even if there are differences wiUl regard
to the basic question of the admission of the repre
sentatives of the People's Republic ofChina, there can
be no difference of opinion in regard to the rights of
the Members of the General Assembly. It is perfectly
clear that, even if the item were included in our agenda,
the different points of view in regard to the substance
could be discussed, andthe same majority which seems
to exist for the purpose of preventing the inclusion of
the item in the agenda could arrive at a decision on the
substance which would be in accord with the views of
that majority. We do not complain that our own point of
view does not prevail. We are convinced, particularly
as we come from the region of Asia, that our point of
view is worth considering and has great merit. Yet we
are prepared to face the fact that there are repre
sentatives here who sincerely believe that, in view of
the circumstances which they believe to exist, the
People's Republic of China should not be seated. We
have no quarrel with that position at this point; that is
not the question to which i am nowaddressing myself.
I want particularly to emphasize thatpoint at this stage,
so that, on further reflection, representatives may see
that it is not right to deprive Members of the'Assem
bly of the opportunity to present their points of view in
this open forum.

13. Let the majority decide the question according to
the views of the majority if it cannot be convinced of
the rightness of the attitude of the mino:t'ity. That is
a democrattc system.which prevails everywhere-not
only in.parliamentary institutions but in all countries
which have adopted the democratic way of life. It is
nothfpg str~ge or new. It is not a new doctrine that is
being introduced for the first time. There is no fallacy
in this argument. It is a straightforwa:rd issue. It is
clear,there is no ambiguity at all; it is a simple
question that arises clearly before the Assembly. That
question is, should not this opportunity be given by the
majOrity to the minority? I hope that this'w1ll receive
furUl~r consideration before a decision is reached.
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words woro usod in the eeuree of.~e 20. I should liko, bofore concluding, to refor to ono
last point, R. point which 18 brought up from time to
time when this tsaue arisos, namoly, that afternU the
People's Republic of China Is an aggrossor country,
that tho United,Nations in 1950 condemned It for ag
gression and lltat thereforo it la not a peace-loving
country and should !lnd no place in the United Nations.
21. Tnldng it as a fact tlmt thoro was such R. resolution
condomning the People's Ropubl1c of China in 1950, I
want to nsk the representativos here one question, In
nll sincerity and simpllclty. Is tholapse ofeight years
since that ovent took place not a sufUcienttime for us
to reconsider that position?Are wogoingtokeep anger
and .hate in our bosoms for all time? Are we going-to
continue indofinitely to condemnaciountry-evonifthnt
condemnation was justifiedat that time-andprovido no
opportunity to reconsider tho question, to see whether
a chango has taken place, to see whother that one nction
has been followod by some rocognltlon, let us say for
purposes of argument, of an error on their part? Ar~
we going to shut them out for all time because of cne
Inp!3e? Does not history-and recent history at that
aboundwith instances of countries which have perhaps
committed actions that were more strongly condemned,
at the time they were committed and in more recent
times, and which nevertheless ha-ve been brought into
the family of nations and admitted into the bosom of
friendship?
22. Have not those countries been given a great
measure of assistance to setthemselves upagain? Why
should we act differently with regard to the People's
Republic of China? It is true that there WM a condem
natory resolution. Butshouldwenot, particularly those
of us who profess the ChriE.ltian f~th, look at it from
the point of view of what Christian civilization means
and recognize the fact that forgiveness is someli-nes
a divine quality which has been enjoined on all who
belong to those parts of the world whichhave a Chri:;·
tlan civlllzation.
23. We cannot divorce these essential principles in
actual life and fall to apply them in world situations.
We have to form our policies according to the basic
principles in which we ~trongly believe. SUrelyeight
years is time enoughtoxeconsidertheposltlonand see
whether what took place in 1950 should not be over
looked or forgotten and whether new action should be
taken to meet the new situation. Tila.twould be possible
if we could discuss the question. But wecan do some
thing more. Only a few weeks ago a very crucial issue
led to the summoning ofthe emergency special session
of the General Assembly. The question was brought
before the Assembly. At the begmnlng no onebelieved
a settlement would be possible. A majority decision
might have been enforced. But very few believed that
the General Assembly, true to its functions and its
traditions under the Charter, would be able to bring
about a settlement, untte people ofdifferent views, and
find a solution acceptable to all and likely to lead to a
more peaceful atmosphere.
24. The United Nations succeeded in the question of
the Middle East. Why? Beeausethematter was before
the United Nations. Althoughvery Eltrong differences of
opinion existed, Members were permitted to discuss
the matter within the Assembly, exchangeopinions and
consider the different' possiblllties, in this we sue- .
ceeded. Could not the same thing take place, in the
Assembly with regard to the question of the repre
sentation of China? The main fact is that noattempt has

even if hard
debatO.

18. We havo already experienced, as the rosultoftllls
dlscusaion, tho antagonism which aeeme to provatl as
wellllsaklndofbltternossamongthosowho spoke here
yesterday. We would like to deprecate the tendency to
discuSS this question from the propagandist point of
view instead of trying to crente an atmosphero of
objectivity and trying to make a dtspasatcnate examina
tion with a view to the setUement of one of tho most
hnportnnt issues with which the Assombly has been
faced. We should proceed in a friendly atmosphere of
calm, judicial and deliberate consideration so that the
Issue might be settled; that could be done even if the
substantive issue were before us.

-

19. There isonefurtherpointwhichmlghttouchon the
merits of the question-the matter o( the relationship
ofthe admission of China to the important question of
disarmament. I have neither the time nor the desire to
delay our proceedings by olaborating on this point, but
it would appear to be a simple proposition to state that
without the admission ofthe People's RepublicofChina
tQ the UnitedNations the question ofdisarmament itself
wU! be seriously prejudiced. Can anyone envisage the
bl\1U1lng of atomic tests or the banning of atomic
weapons unless the People's Republic of China is a
party to the ban? Suppose the time comes, as indeed
seems likely at thepresent moment, whenJUs possible
for this Assembly, with the agreement of all Member
States, to ban atomi", tests or the use and manufacture
of atomic weapons. SUrelywe shall be faced Immed
Iatelywith an impossible position: the whole'Worldwlll
agree to such a ban with the exception of the People's
Republic of China, which has a population of 600 mll
llonpeople, enormous resources, and a fighting force
which is already fairly large and may become even
larger. Uthe People's RepublicofChinais not included
In such a ban, whp.t is there to prevent that country
from being the atomic arsenal ofthe world and the only
country to continua to manufacture and store atomic
wel1[1Ons, whUe everyone else in the world has decided
to abandon them. There is nothing to bindthe People's
Republic of China in that respect unless it is a Member
of the United Nations. Otherwise, of course, what is
happening now will have to be repeated. Inother words,
we will keep the People's Republic of China at arm's
length, we will not deign to sit down with it in the
United Nations as partners, but we wUl call it into
conference as each occasionarises whenits consent or
participation is necessary. That is a necessary step, I
concede, but it is somewhat unedifyl.ng for us to keep
out a country which, on all accounts, is entitled to
parUcipate in the United NlI.tions. But the People's
Republic of China is denied that rJght and yet it is
called into conference, almost at the diplomatic level,
In orde:l;' to decide certain issues which concern it.
Al'e we going to wait and repeat the performance on.the
question of atomic weapons when the General As
sembly has reached a decision on that matter? That
Shows that it 'is unrealistic to deprive the People's
RepUblic of China of its proper place and indicates
that we wlll be forced, wiUyniily, at some time or
other, to invite the representatives of the People's
Republic of China to sit down with us somewhere with
the satisfaction that after all we have kept them out of
the United Nations, eventhoughwehaveto sit with them
In some other place. That position is unsatisfactory.
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-Und argumontfJ In Us fnvQur. ThoUnitodStatos dolega..
tlon Is fully nwaro thnt Uloro10 so lltUe oupport {or Ua
posltlon In tho Gono1'nl Assombly U\I\t n dobnto on tho
sUbjoct w~~ld brlnB out cloarly the wonknoss of thnt
posltlon.

32. Assuredly, thore is noUllng to prevent UlO United
Stllt09 Governmont from saying: "Thllt Is my opinion
nnd I conour in iW' But it should not be forgotton for nn
Instant that tho quesllon whother a country recognlzos
th~ legitimacy o{ tlle govornment of nnoUlor countryIs
qulte dlfferont from thnt er deciding whethor that
country should be represented In the Unlted Nntions.

33. Despite this rule of conduct, which should bo
general, Ule UnUed Stntes has ncqulred the habit o[
follOWing In its in~ernatlonnlpolicy l\ principle rnUler
like that formulnted by a former Socretary ofDefonlle
who said: "What's good for GenernlMotorsisgood for
the United Stntes". 1 do not wish to comment on that
prinCiple, but I m:1st say in all ccnsctenee thnt the
Memb.ors of this Organlzntion can hardly nllow them..
Belvotlto be guided by the principle that "Whnt's good
for the United States is good for the United Nations".

34. What are the real grounds for the United States
refusal which! for Nadlly understandable reasons,
have not been put bofore the Qeneral Assembly.

35. In its memorandum of 9 August 1958 the State
Department argues that recognition by the United
Slates of the P€)oplo's Republic of China would In
evitably lead to the seating of that country in the Or
ga.nization, whereas non-recognition by the United
States of ijle People's Republic of China, coupled with
continued recognition and support of ChiangKai-shek,
wID facllltate the Mcompllshment of United States
policy objectives in the Far East. In other words, what
does not suit the United States should not suit the
Unl$ed Nations either.

36. Let us accordingly consider why the recognition
of the People's Republic of Chlnn does not suit the
United States and how far its existence is an obstacle to
United States objectives in the Far East.

37. What is the objective significance of the People's
Republic of China to the world, and particularly to
Eastern Asia? Its very existence is a symbol of the
nf!W ago which now sees the peoples hitherto kept in a
state of dependence In order to satisfy the selfish
interests of colonial circles rising to achieve independ
ence and equality with the traditionalWestern Powers.
But ono fact of particular Importance is that that
symbol consists of a people numbering more than 600
mllllon, which means that the ideals of the oppressed
peoples have been achieved over an area of 9.5 mllllon
square kUometres andthat every year, monthby month,
the ideal is materially strengthened by outstanding
successes in industry, agriculture, education andcul
ture and significant technical and scientlflc advances.

38. III this way, thanks to the new r~gime set up by
the Chinese people In its country, after long years of
fighting against enemies within and Without, the
People's Republic of China has become a Power to be
taken into account, whose Influence Inthe international
balance Is in favou.r of peace.

39. The People's Republic of China is an active agent
In the application ofprinciples ofpeaceful coexistence.
In that respect, we are well aware of its contribution
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been made to discuss It. No attompt has boon modo to
glvo to the Assembly the right which belongs to It. In
f!Let, wo have been deprtved of thnt right ovory ume
this groat Issua-this quo~tlon on which ponco or Will'
may dopond, this question whichIs so vltnl, pllrUculnrly
to Ule countries of Asia-hRs comobofore us. Since we
nre not pormittod to discuss this quosUon, wu cannot
brIng to benr on UUl Isauo In tho Assombly our joint
wisdom, out joint pe.iaofullntont1ons, nndour nttompts
to bring nOOut n peacoful sltuntlon, Is that rlght in so
importnnt an issuo? That Is the question whiohl want to
lo~ve with you. Is it right topreventus ft'om discuss!ng
tho matter? If you fool thnt it Is not right, Umt the
quostlon should bo aired, Ulat Ule question should be
discussed and Umtwe must bo givon the right to brIng
nU our energies to benr on the settlement of the ques
tion, then tho only nnswer that wo can supply to the
drart resolution which has been placed before us ie a
doflnlte "no".

25. I do hope therefore thnt an opportunity wlll bo
given this Assembly, at its thirteenth session, to dts
cuss the question on its merits Inorder to see whether
a peaceful solution to a very dl!!lcult and Important
question cannot be brought about.

26. Mr. BUNACIU (Romania) (trnnslnted from
Fronch): My delegation supports the amendments
proposed by the seven Asian and Arricnn States for
inclusion in the General Assembly's agenda of the
question of the representation of China mthe United
Nations.
27. The debates so far have revealed that nn over
whelming majority of spenkers are in favour of dis
cussing the matter at this session and ther have ad
vanced irrefutable al'guments In support oftheir ,,!~ws.

28. My delegation cannot admit as wise or convincing
any of the arguments presented by the United Stntes
delegation, or by the other delegations whichare doing
Uleir utmost agafn this year to prevent the General
Assembly from discussing a matter of great im
portance to the United Nations and to Internationalllfe
as a whole. ,
29. In fact, no impartial observer couldfail to see that
the position adopted by those who are opposed to the
Inclusion of the question clf the representation ofChina
in the Assembly's agenda is distinguished by a total
absence of reason.

30. The objection that the discussion of the Chinese
question would spllt the Assembly and the artificial
manner in which the debate on the representation of
China in the United Nations is linked to the Chinese
American negotiations now InprogresslnWarsaw, are
pretexts rather than arguments, as neither the onenor
the other concerns the substance or essence of the
matter before us.

31. How are we to explain this fundamental weakness
in the posltlon of those who do not wish to discuss the
question of the representation of China in the General
Assembly? How do we explain this morbid anxiety over
the mere Idea that the Members of the United Nations
should discuss the question? In our view, the explana
tion lies in the fact that the United States has, in regard
to this question, put Itself into a posltlon so obviously
contrary to the principles of the UnitedNations and the
Charter, so contrary to the interests of International
peace and security,; that it would be very difficult to

, !



154th moeting .. 23September 19!18-to the preparation of the flve fl\mous principles of ce..
8ltllrtonctl pl'Ocll\lmod to the wholoworld by the peoples
ot Aah\ and Africa at the historic 8andungConference,
principles which constitute Ute foundatlon of UtO rela..
ttons of U\O Peoplo'o Ropublic of China with aU its
nolghboura whl\tover their domostic rdgimo.

40. It is accordingly not surprising that more than
over boforo In its· thousand.year-old history, UtO
Chinese pooplo is activoly supporting UtO Govornmont
which It rightly consldors its own and which it knows
does not dopend on any foreign Interest. Furthermoro,
current ovonts In tho Far East bave proved that Ute
People's Republic o[ China Is an ollstaclo to Im..
perlaltst doslgns [or tho subjugation of the pooplos of
that region. The Chinese peoplo Is attached to its In..
dependenco and has no intention of submitting to
American dictation.
41. How then do the rulers of the United States pro..
pose to setup their dictatorship?Chiang Knl-shek him..
soU clearly explained that, In a book publlshed In New
York in 1957, from which wohavo chosen the following
passage:

" ••• if tho Westorn nations need to pick a battle M

field, U. should be neither InEurope nor In the Middle
East, where they wlll necessarily have to engage
SovietRussia directly In hl)stiutles. The best battle..
field is In the Far East•••"11

And this is how he dots the I's:

"theplace to begin combating Communism is Asia,
therefore, Is mainland China."2d

That Is the true signlUcance of the events now taking
place in the Formosa Strait. Andthis situation haa once
more brought the world to the brink of the abyss.

42. These are not just weighty words used to impress
an audience. It is a fact. The transformation of the
American administrative command in Taiwanto an op
erational command, the rushing to the area of certain
types of rocket and nuclear weapons, andthe construe..
tion of launching ramps, together with other similar
acts of provocation in the immediate vicinity of the
coast of the People's RepubUc of China and on the
Chinese territory of the islands illegally occupied by
American armed forces bear witness to onething: that
the United States Government has embarked upon an
extremely perilous 'adventure.

43. In these circumstances, the reason whichcompels
the United States Government, against all common
sense and the opinions expressed by statesmen of
countries with widely varying forms ofgovernment, to
oppose the reprel.•mtation ofChina in the UnitedNations
by the country's real repreaentattvea, becomes abun
dantly clear.

44. It is not yet too late to prevent a catastrophe and
for that purpose the Generlll Ar.sembly cculdexercise
a particularly strong influence. A debate on the ques
tion of the representation of China is more than ever
necessary in the interests of international peace and
security. The Assembly cannot allow our Organiza
tion's capacity to settle t~e major problems Qf the
contemporary world to be continually weakened by the

'~,---
11 Ohinng Kat-shek, Soviet Russia in China (New York,

Fnrrnr, Straus and Cudnhy, 1957), p, 275.
V !!ili!., p, 348.
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oxclusion from the OrGanizationofthe People's Ropub..
lic of Chir.a.

45. Can wo pretend to Ignore··the extstenee of 600
mllllon people InhablUng a vast territory, and the fact
that that groat community possesses a rapidly devel
oping industry, a nourishing economy, nnd scientists
qualified In the more advanced branches or their sub
ject?

46. Glancing at the agenda for Uto present sosslonwe
shall see included In it for discussion and sotUe1il\ent
problems such as disarmamont, the oHects of atomic
rndiation,the peaceful uses of atomic energy, the
banning of the use of cosmic space for military pur..
poses, technical asstatance, froedom of InformatiQn,
the ll\W of the sea, etc.

47. Let us take fOl' Instance the question ofdisarma..
ment; '1t already presents enough dlUlcultles without
further complicating the situation by seoWrtg a settleM

ment without the parti'cipaUon and advice or repre
sentatives of one-quarter of the world's population.

48. And, in the absenco o(Chinese experts, are not
the specialized agencies ofthe UnitedNations deprived
of valuable contributions which might be derivedfrom
the vast experience in all branches of science and
culture, public health, agriculture, and education or
those experts?

49. Contemporary problems are far too grave, the
dangers threatening world peace are too serious for
the United Nations, which we hold responsible for the
maintenance of the peace and security· of mankind, to
continue to accept a fiction such as thatof the present
representation of China. The Romanian delegation
would accordingly request the General· Assembly to
adopt the amendments submitted by the seven Asian
and African States. and decide to Include the question
of the representation of China on the agenda of·the
present sesaton.

50. Mr. VmIC (yugoslavia): Tho attitude of the
Yugoslav Government in favour of the right of the
People's Republtc of China to take its legitimate place
in the United Nations, as well as the reasons for it,
is well known. Abiding by this attitude, weat the same
time wish to stress the increasing urgency of such a
solution, which in our opinion is the onlycorrect solu
tion, and to draw the attention of this Assembly to the
extremely adverse effect of past negative decisions on
this matter. We believe, however, that stating one's
position in a considered manner and without indulging
in immoderate languagedoes notweakenthe arguments
advanced but on the contrary can only make them
stronger. .
51. Apart from all reasons of principle, as well as
practical ones, upon which our position is based,we
consider that the necessary lesson should be drawn
from the concrete situation With which we are faced
today. On this occasion I shall not dwell on the direct
causes of the current tension in the Far East, since
that is not the subject of ourpresentdebate. However,
I think we are all profoundly' aware of the serious
situation that is being created in that area, a situation
whtch causes deep concern and gravely imperils peace
in the world. '
52. In our opinion, there is no doubt whatsoever that
the fact that the People's Republic of China has been
persistently prevented from taking its legitimateplace
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in our OrganizaUon hal to a large extent contributed and Africa and, becaus~ of theso rebuffs Md fl\Uure.,
to the outbreak of the present crisis. Thll also points this poUcy Is becom1r.g more and more Rggrof5s1ve and
to the serious responslblUty which the Mem'borsoUhe advonturlst. TM ruling circles otthe UnU:dstnteslll'e
United NaUons wlll \le aSBumlng if the postponement now Boeking to save tho situation and to flntl forces
of the positive solutlon of this quoBtlon of Chlnoso which can be used for the purposos of aggrosslon,
roprosentatlon In the United Nations is continuod. Such forcos are, howover, becomlng incroasingly
53 For all these roasons my delegationwUlsupport scarce. The United States Is therefore reRtly to del\l

• , with such politlcal back-numbers as Chlang Kt\l-shek
the proposed amondments submitted by the sevonAslan and Byngman Rhoe who aro stUl poisoning the Inter-
and African Statee, and U, to our regrot, thoy aro not national atmosphere and who should long since have
adopted, we shall vote againBt the draft resolution boen consigned to the scrap-hoap of history. The po..
recommended by the General Committeo. Utlcal shortsightedneBs and imprudence of certnln
54. Mr. KISELEV (Byelorussiom Soviot Socialist United States statemen, who reproduce the Views or
Rel'ublic) fu:,anslnted from Russian): ThedelegaUonof circles which would like to restore the formerChinng
India. has again propoBed at this session Ulatthe ques- Kal-Bhek rdgime In China and pursue their previous
tion of the representation of the People~s Republic of colonia11st policy, prevent them from realizingthntthe
China in the United NationB should be discussed and a age of colonialism has passedrcrever, thatthepeoplos
decision taken on It. The Byelorussian delegation of'the East have taken their future into their ownhands
warmly supporta this proposal andconsiders itneces- and will not permit any return to the hidllOUS past. Any
sary to state its views on the matter. attempts to preserve or restore colonial rule, no
55. The question of restoring the lawful rights in the matter how they maybe maskt:ld, are doomedto failure,
United Nations of one ;>f the most important world 59. The Chinese people waged a hard struggle against
States, the People's RepublicofChina, is causing great colonialism for many decades, a struggle which cost
concern among the peoples \)f all countries. It cannot the Uves of millions of Chinese. In 1949 they finally
be considered normal that the Chinese nation, withits gained a. great Victory over the forces of internal and
population of 600 million, is stillunrepresented in this external reaction and China.'s doors are now closed
international gathering. This fact is preventing the once and for all to foreign imperialist colonialpillage,
United Nations from becoming a truly universal or- '60 Only nine years have passed since the Chinese
ganization, is hampering its wOl'k and undermining its pe~ple won their freedom andbeganto use their ,"vall"
authority. All those- who are genuinelyinterested in the and renourcea according to their ownwishes, butin
peaceful solution of major international ,problems that short space of time they have made a tremendous
realize that a. complete settlement is impossible with- advance from feudal backwardness to progress in all
out th~ participation of a great world Power-the spheres of economy and culture. And there is now no
People s Republic of China. A number of crucial Far force in the world whichcandeflect the Chinese people
Eastern problems urgently await solution and these from its chosen course. The attempts ofcertainpeople
!~nsolved problems are causingtensionofanextremely to hamper the great movement of the Chinese people
dangerous nature. towards socialism are futlle and doomed to failure.
56. The serious situation which has recently arisen si, It must be frankly stated that those whoare at-
in this part of the globe is due to the fact that part of' tempting to keep China outside the UnitedNations,who
the territory of the PeC?ple's Republic of China-Tai- are disregarding the interests of one-fourth of the
wan and a number of other islands-have been selzed human race and who are endeavouring to solve Asian
by United Sta!f3S forces and are beingused fol' aggrejJ- problems directly concerning China on a one-sided
sive activities, a situation which cannot,'of course, be basis, will inevitably suffer defeat and disaster. Only
tolerated by the Chinese people. A number ofGovern- people who cannot or will not see beyond their own
ments, particularly the Government of the United noses could act in this way.
States of Amer',ca, have long been prev9nting the 62 Afto their defeat at the emergency session ofthe
Chinese people from occupy,ing their rightful seat in G~nerallssemblY on the question ofintervention inthe
the United Nations. The United ~tates of America is affairs of the countries of the Near and Middle East,
still trying to isolate the People s Republic of China, the aggressive circles ofthe UnitedStates launchedin-
although the futlllty of such attempts is bt'icoming more to new adventures in the Far East. The followers of
and more obvious every day. An increasing number of Chiang Kat-shek undertook a number of acts ofprovo-
States anxious for genuine peace ~re establishing dip- cation against the People's Republic of'China. Popu-
lomatic relations with the People s RepUblic of China I t d al th t cou try's coast were savagely
and are entering into or strengthening economic a e areas ong a n
commercial and cultural ties with that country. Mor~ shelled arid aircraft attempted to raid Chinese terrl-
than thirty States the total populationofwhichexceeds tory. No one nowhas any doubt that this was all done
1,000 million, ha;e recognized the People's Republicof on the instructions of the United States military corn-
China. Despite the United States embargo, China'S mand,
foreign trade is expanding and sixty-eight States are 63. As we know, the United States Seventh Fleet and
already trading with It. air force detachments in the region ofTaiwanrecently

carried out manoeuvres off the coast of China and
57. It is highly indicative that States with different invaded China's territorial waters on more than one
,social systems in Europe, Asia and Africa are ex- occ sio It ouldbe interesting to know how the United
pressing themselves infavour ofthe immediate restor- a n, w f th
tl f the lawful rights of the People's Republic "~ States Government would react if warships 0 e

a on 0 People's Republic of China began cruising somewhere
China in the United Nations. off the coast of the United States, for example, in its
58. We have recently witnessed one rebuff after an- territorial waters off California. I donotthinkthat the
oth~r to the aggressive United States policy in Asia United States Government would like it.
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75. The consideration of this item in this Assembly is
all the more urgent in the light of the very grav~

situation in the Far East. Threats and counter-threats
wlll only aggravate the situation. The People's Repub
lic of China, in the viewof mydelegation, is in constant
fear of overt aggression from outside. 'rhis sense of-

-
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64. RepresentaUvos In the Assembly areawareotthe error in not rocoB1\izinS a country withapopulaUon of
hIBtOr-lC commun!9~ published llJtor tho meeting 600 mUllon. 'rho attempts otthaUnitedStatosGoYern-
between Mr. N. S. KhrushcheY and Mr. Mao 'rse-tung mont to maketherepresontatlonofthePeople'sRepub..
Inpoking, which contnlned the tollowing atatement: Uc ot ChIna In the United Nations contlngont upon

" 1 1 all t d d approval of that country's soclnl nndooonomlcsystem
If the bel loose mporl s ma men are to torce by othor States, In parUculnr by itsolf, are contrary to

war upon the peoples, nll peMe-lovlngandfreedom- tho United Nations Charter. In Its reluctanco to take
loving States and peoples w11l rally together toput an account of the facts the United States Government Is
ond once and tor all to the ImperIallst aggressors systematicnlly atto~Ptlng to force Its opinIon on the
and ostaNlsh lasting peace throughout the world." General Assembly, forgetting that the latter Is an inter-

Cortain people should renect very carefully on this national organization and not wIthIn the domnln of the
'Warning before unleashing new military conntcts, United ~tates State Department, andthat the restitution

" of China's lawful rights In the United Nations should
65. Taiwan and the other Islands, which are now a not therefore be made contingent upon recognition or
subject ot dIscussIon throughout the world, have been non-recognition of that country byanyparUcular coun-
an Integrnl part of China since ancient times, long try
before the United States existed at all. China's indis.. •
putnble ownership of these islands has repeatedly '10. The delegation of the ByelorussianSSRconslders
received oUlcinl recognItion in a number of inter.. that the problem of the restitution of the lawful rights
national documents which include the United States of the People's Republic of China in the United Nations
among their signatories. The UnitedStates, after sete- should be settled at this sesslon of the General As-
ing these islands and transferring to them the Chiang sembly. Representatives of the Government of the
Kai..shek clique which was overthrown by the Chinese People's Repuhlic of China should occupy their law!ul
people~ has been using them forthelastnlne years for place in the Security CouncU and othel' organs of the
countless acts of military provocanon and attacks on United Nations. This wlll enhance the prestige and
the People's Republic of China, for the preparation and auth~rity of the United Nations and wUl help to
unleashing of military conflicts in Asia. strengthen co-operation betweenStates in the interests

of peace and the security of the peoples,
66. The alm of United States ruling circles is to force
the Chinese people to acquiesce in the occupation of 71. U THANT (Burma): On behalf of my delegation I
Taiwan and other Chinese islands. Clearly, the Chinese wish to make a few observations on the amendments
people cannotacquiesce in this and are fully determined which have been presented by my delegation alongwith
to liberate lands which have been theirs since time the delegations of Afghanlstan, Cey10n, India, In-
immemorial. They would, of course, like to see the donesia, Nepal and the United Arab Republic.
problem settled peacefully. 72. All the arguments that have been marshalled in
67. Our delegation feels it necessary to draw the the past both in and outside the United Nati~ns for the
Assembly's attention to the memorandum ofthe United seating of the representatives ofthe People s Republic
States Department of State entitled "Policy regarding of China in this world Organizationare now reinforced
non-recognition of the Chinese Communist ragime". In by the present developments in the Far East. The
this memorandum the United States seeks to justify its situation is so explosive that nothing matters so much
unsound and outdated pollcy with regard to the corrupt as averting it. The very serious nature of happenings
and rotten ragime of Chiang Kal..shek. In the hope of in that part of the world lends urgency to the Im-
deceiving world public opinion, United States ruling mediate discussion of the representation of China in
circles are spreading the fiction that the Government the United Nations.
ofthe People's Republic ofChina is striving "to spread 73. This world Organization has In effect branded the
communist rule throughout Asia" and other. similar People's Republic of China as a wicked outlaw, and
stories. Even those who are laymen inpolitics can see this very same Organization is complalningthat the
that they only need these stories as a cover for their same country is acting like an outlaw. It would not
colonialist policy. United States ruling circles are now even consider re-examining its original stand that the
playing the part of a world policeman andare striving People's Republic of China is a criminal unworthy of
to suppress the national liberation movement in the being admitted to the United Nations, the main job of
countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America. whiC?h is to settle international disputes without war.
68. Setting obstacles in the way of the restoration of The more the countries disapproveo! one another, the
the lawful rights- of the People's Republic of China in more important it is that their accusations and counter-
the United Nations, the Government of the United accusations should take place withinthis Organization.
States of America undertook aggressive measures in Otherwise, they might settle their disputes onlyon the
th . battlefielde Taiwan area just before the openingofthe General •
Assembly session and then shifted the blame for the 74. The United Nations exists precisely to prevent
deterioration of 'the international situation in this area this from happening. By excluding the Peking Govern-
to the Central Government of the People's Republic of ment, one damages not Peking but theUriitedNations,
China. But no one today will be taken in by these erude which is thereby ruled out as an effective instrument
methods; by now we are familiar with the use of such of international conciliation.
tactics by the aggressors. .

.69. As you know, many statesmen andpoliticians have
long been advocating the restitution of the lawful
rights of the People's Republic of China in the United
Nations. World public opinion considers, as do many
States,-that the United Nations Iscommlttingaserious
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87. In the absence of any specific agreement, a dts
cussion of this question should at least contribute to
clearing the atmosphere. It ·18 conceivable that dif
ferences might become less sharp as a result of the
debate. Nor do wethink thatthe state of tension existing'

90 Gonoral Apsembly .. Thirteenth Session .. Plenary Moetings -feu-foal' of losing their newly won stabll1ty-is the aion in the agenda of the thirteenth regular seSsion
greatost single factor in rallying tho malnllUldChineee of tho quesUon of the representatiol\ of China In the
people to the call of Peking. U foar is the main in.. United Nat1ons.Mydelegatio~eingunabletosubsQrlbo
centlve in tho Chinose attitudo. the policy of "getting to this recommendation of the General Committeo, hila
tough" with China is, from the purely psychological joined with the dolegatlonsQf Afghanistan. Burmll,
point ofview. theworsttreatmentwhicbcanbe devtsed, Ceylon. India, Indonesia and Nepal in submitting the
It a patient is suffering from genuine fear. one does amendments to the General Committee's draftresolu_
not cure his foars and establish a rational relationship tlon which are now before you. andwhich are aimed Ilt
with him by making him more afraid. One has to en- ensuring the inClusion of the item in the agenda of this
de~vour to show him. pationtly and persistently. by session.
one's action toward him. that he has nothing to fear. 82. You have listened to the arguments in favour of
76. This world OrglUlization should no longer keep the inclusion of this ,item put forward by many delega..
the grel\t country of China.beyond the pale. dUbbing it tions and especially b'J the representative of Indlll
an outlaw. Uitdoes, then the world Organizl\tion should whose delegation moved a proposal to this effec.t.'You
not be surprised if Chinl\ r .. tuses to act according to have also heard the arguments against its inclusion put
the rules of the United Nl\tionl). forwl\rd by other delegations. To avoid repetition I

shall merely emphasize the reasons which seemto me
77. While it is not the intention of my delegation to go to be relevant and which militate in favour of its i ..
into the substance of the matter. we feel that a few n
remarks on the United States attitude towardChina are elusion.
relevant to this discussion. The Burmese people have 83. It must not be forgotten that the only point that
the highest admiration for the Vitality. the Vigour and arises-and this In our View Is most important-is the
the exuberance of the American national character. To placing of the question on the agenda. That does not
us. the United States of America has been a pillar of a mean that we are in any way bound to express an
dynamic form of democracy, and the American con- opinion on the substance ofthe matter. Wehave simply
tributions to the methods of mass democracy have been to state our Views on the question of procedure. We
impressive. A large number ofirtell1gentAslans think know tha.t certain delegations make apractice ofalways
of the Americans as a great people because or their voting in favour of the inclusion of an item on the
history, their traditions, and their devotion to the agenda, but In sodoingtheyinnoway prejudge the real
principles offreedom, tolerance and democracy. These issue.
ideas and characteristics have been the Inspiration and 84. All that the Indian delegation asked the General
hope of Asia for more than halfa century. It Is correct Committee to do was to have the question of the repre ..
to say that these ideas played a leadingpart in insplr- sentation of China discussed. We are not asked to
Ing Asia's fight for freedom from colonial bondage. But eX}lress an opinion on the question of representation
the Americans' history, their traditions and their itself. My delegation has supported the view put for..
devotion to the principles of. freedom, tolerance and ward by India and by the majority of the delegations of
democracy need not shut them off from the knowledge Asian countries and has introduced the amendments
that there are millions ofpeople in this world who have wJ,lich we are discussing today. It Is difficult for us to
different histories and different traditions andwhoare refuse a request for the inclusion of an item supported
dedicated to different ideals. The simple recognition of by a large number ofStates and especially by the Asll1n
this fact can lead to peaceful solutions of the pressing countries which are dire~tlyInterested in the question.
problems of the day.

85. We cannot continue to Ignore a polit1cal problem
78. It is the feel1ng of my delegation tJlat it Is time of such importance, which has repercussions on the
that the United States re-examined its Far Eastern decisions we take here; on the universal character and
policy. If only the United States decided to reverse its prestige of the United Nations and'even onthe peace of
attitude towards the People's Republ1c of China, I am the world. We cannot continue to postpone this matter
sure that many nations of the world wpuld follow suit from one session to the next. Sucha course contributes
overnight and the proper atmosphere wouldbe created In no way to the success of the work of the United
for the peaceful solution of all outstanding problems. Nations, nor to Its prestige. Let us discuss this ques-
79. Mydelegation, along with a fewother like-minded tlon in the same waythat wediscuss problems that are
delegations, has submitte,d amendments requesting far less Important.
this Assembly to accede to the request of India for the 86. I was not very struck by the arguments advanced
inclusion In the agenda of the Item entitled "Question In favour of rejecting the proposal to place this ques-
of the representation of China in the United Nations", tion on the agenda. We were told amongst other things
and I should like to appeal to the conscience of the that the question of the representation of China was
Assembly to give very sympathetic consideration to controversial and that Its consideration was pointless
these amendments. and might even lead to a stiffening of theposltlons
80. Mr.LOUTFI (United Arab Republ1c) (translated adopted. It seems to me, however,thatasothers have
from French): My delegation proposes to define Its already pointed out, the questions we dls.cuss here are
position In relation to the GeneralCommittee's recom- usually controversial and that we try to solve them in
mendation on the question of the representation of a cordial atmo'sphere. Thatis certainly one of the aims
China In the United Nations an Item which the delega- of the Charter and of the United NatiOns.. '. ." ,
tion of India has asked to have included in the agenda
of this session.

81.The draft resolution recomntendedbythe General
COm,mittee consists of two paragraphs. The flrstpro
posestl)e rejection of India's request for the Inchr-
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89, I should like to add a word on paragraph 2 of the
draft resolution recommended by the General Com
mittee which lays down that the Assembly "Decides not
to consider, at its thirteenth regular session, anypro
posals to exclude the representatives of the Govern
ment of the Republic of China or to seat representa
tives of the Central People's Government of the
People's Republic of China".

90. My observation on this point is confined to tqe
matter of principle. We do not COnsider that the Gen
eral Committee can make a recommendation of this
kind to the General Assembly,thisviewbeingbased on
rule 40 of the rules of procedure. The interpretation
that we attach to rule 40 has been set forth by many
delegations who have spoken before us. I do not con
siderit necessary to repeat their arguments. Ishould
simply like to recall that weshall subsequently have to
consider here the report of the Committee onCreden
tials. I have confidence in your good judgement. In
voting for our amendments you cannot but serve the
cause of peace and security.

91. Mr. RAPACKI (Poland) (translatedfrom.French):
The question before us is of- vital importance for the
international situation and for the role of the United
Nations. The Polish delegation considers that the sole
reason for the existence of the United Nations and its
General Assembly is to solve problems which vitally
affect the international situation andnot to evade them.
The United States delegation, however, and certain
other delegations are trying once again to avoid a dis
cussion on the substance ofthe question ofChina and to
treat it as a procedural matter. It is obvious that these
delegations are very well aware of the weakness of
th~ir position as regards the substance ofthe question.
They realiZe that their position is indefensible before
world opinion. For all those who face reality, there
Can be no doubt that, there is only one Chinese people
on the Chinese mainland and in Taiwan and that the
Government of the People's Republic of China alone
fulfils all the conditions-both infactandinlaw-which
authorize it to speak on behalf of the Chinese people•.
The Government of the People's ~public of China
exereises effective sovereignty over the terr~tory of
China. This sovereignty cannot be shaken; it is exer
cised With the consent of the people.
92. On the other hand, the whole world knows that
Chiang Kai-sh,ek's r~gime .is still holding out in Tai
wan, solely because it owes its existence entirely to
the protection of a foreign army of Interventton and

. this rl1gime's claim. to represent the Chinese people
cannot 'be taken seriously by anyone. . , . .

I

inthe Taiwan Strait provides any grou,,\d for rejection 93. It is obvious to everyone thatthe People'", Repub..
ot the item, On the contrary we regard it as a point lio of China is a great Power whose importance is
which militates in favour of its discussion, steadily inoreasing, The People's Republic of China.
'88 In this connexton I should like to say that wo for- is undergoing an intensive development almost un-
ve~tly hope that the conservations at present taking pt\ralleled in history; In spite of obstacles, adverse
place in Warsaw should be crow~edwith success Tht\t ~o.fl\\\ences and pressures ofeverykind,n is developing
however is not the problem whichwehave to de~ with its relations not onlywiththe countries of Asia but also
today; I ;epeat, the onlyproblem before us is thnt of the With those of the other continents and its international
inclusion in the agenda ofthe questionof the represen- poslUon is steadily and unmistakably improving, re..
tation ofChina, It is true, asyou know, that our Govern- gardless of t.'1c feelings and even passions itevokes in
ment has recognized the Government of the Psople's some politicians,
Republic of China as the true Government ofChina. We 94. Yesterday the United States representative, Mr.
live ina world where political realltles mustbe heeded. Lodge gave vent-too freely-to his feelings about the
A lack of realism. c~ lead to catastrophe. In our view, Peopl~'s Republic of China. We cannot but dtlplore.the
the Government of C~ina is situated in Peking. fact that such violent feelings influence the policy of a

great Power, wJ..th whichthe primary responsibility for
future peace in the Far East now rests. Such feelings
should never influence the decisions of the United
Nations.
95. The People's Republic of China will sooner or
later occupy its rightful seat in our Organization·and
the worsening of the international situation is due, not
to the debate on how to bring the situation back to
normal but to the attempts made to prevent this. And
yet this is the argument which hasbeenput'forward in
support of the proposal to adjourn the debate on the
question of China.
96~ It has already been pointed out and emphasized
from this rostrum that the pressing international
problems not only of Asia but throughout the world
cannot be solved without China. After all, it is not
m.erely by chance that the United·Nations Charter has
assigned to China such an important role in our Or
ganization. We must not forget that this role was
assigned to China at a time when it was devastated by
war, ruined by colonial and feudal· exploitation andthe
excesses of the corrupt clique then in power, and torn
by internal strife, and the. China ofthat time cannot be
compared in importance to the People's Republic of
China, a genuine world Power in full development.

97. The Taiwan area has again become a dangerous
centre of conflicts. The new state of tension is due to
the continued armed interference of the United StateS
in the internal affairs of China, whichhas been further
aggravated by the new mllltary measures that the
UnitedStates Government has taken in that area. This
is a most abnormal situation which no people .ean
tolerate. The Chinese people are even less able to
tolerate it because they have had an o~pOrtunity of
appreciating the value of fredom and sovereignty. This
abnormal situation is the real cause ofthe tension and
of the threat to peace in the. Far East.

98. The Polish Government wlllwelcomea.nyposltive
steps which may be taken to lessen the tension in the
Taiwan area with the participation and agreement of·
the People's Republic of China, which lawfully has
sovereign power over Taiwan and the Pescadores
Islands. We are of the opinion that the settlement of
the 'status of the People's RepubUc of China in the
United Nations could and should be ourOrgarilzation's
most important contribution to a. relaxation of tension
in the Far East and .the strengthening of peace in that
area. " ,

99. The restitution·qt China's legitimate rightsin,~e'
United .Nations is the ip.dispensable g,iJnditio,n of· .~f3
restoration of the authority with whi~h this Or~~Zil-

.' ~'" ..... . ~ .
.. _j~W;.:.s~/(.. *~~jI,l.;.W.t...~~_ ..~-...:-,.~ ,.'.,;.J..,,"
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104. My delegation realizes that the question of the
admission of the People's Republic of China to the
United l'fations is closely assooiated with the peacoful
solution of the problem of the rightful ownership of tho
Chinese oU-shore islands, a problem thatis onoof the
tragic issues of the day.
105. I have no desire to go into the substance of this
problem, but our position on the inclusion oUMs item
in the agenda cannot be understood without a brief
explanation of the reasons thatunderly it. I should like,
therefore, to avail myself of L'1e permission impUcitly
granted to most of the speakers whohave'preceded me
and say a few words about our views on the matter.

106. I listened with great attention to the statement
made by the representative of the Nationalist Govern..
ment on Formosa. That statement contained many
moving passages, but I should like to remind my col..
league that the arguments which he advanced to warn
the countries of Asia against the consequences of sue..
cumbing to Communist blandishments have not been
~onfirmed in fact by the people of my country.
107. During the greater part of the war in Indo-China,
Cambodia, whose foreign policy was then directed by
the French Government, found itself in the Wes~ern

camp quite apart from its ownwishes inthe matter. In
spite of an ittl own efforts and the financial and
material assistance given it by the United States, the
French Army was unable to prevent the Viet-Minh
Communists from infUtrating all our provinces and
almost all our vlllages, where they destroyedproperty
and exacted contributions from the'inhabitants. I my"
self fought those foreign troops at the head of our
national forces. Nevertheless, our country almost
perished.
108. It was not, I am bound to say, by force of arms
that the Communist danger was dispelled; it was the
independence we gainedby our ownefforts in November·
1953 and the national unity of our .people we were able
to achieve as a result of that independence which elimi..
nated all pretexts for communism in our country and
all popular support for it.
109. Since the Geneva Conference where, thanks to the
strength derived from our united loyalty to the throne
and our recognized neutrality, we secured the with..
drawal of the Viet-Minh occupation troops, the com..
munists have never threatened us. Now, our only
grounds for concern outside our own borders are
provided by nations which are militant opponents of
communism. How can wepossibly eXplainto ourpeople
that our friendship with the East may endanger the
present and future of' our country? We continue tQ
believe that the most effective means of halting the
advance of eommunlsm in any country is not to be
found in the use of military force alone or defensive
or,offysive alliances, the extreme weakness ofwhich
has been demonstrated by recent events in the Middle
East.
110. 'The best means of halting communism-as
President Mao Tse-tung frankly admitted in my
presence-is to offer the people concrete achievements
and satisfactions which communism cannot better. To
return to China, some countries, have argued that by.
resorting to force:-a method condemned by the United
Nations. Charter-to galn possession of the off-shore
islands, •the .Peking Government is committing an act
01 aggression which deprives it ofany right to a seat in
our Organization.
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tion ia lovelted. The rights 01 the People'. Republic of
China'~ founded on the realltyofthesituation and on
theChloese people's right to self-determination. Thesft
rightl exist, whether they are recognized or J1ot. A
hundred 'and sixty years ago, itwas saidof France that
the French Republic did n~t. need recognitionany more
than the sun. A few ,earalater, In 1827, the Supreme
Court of the United States decided that the United
States had never acquired anything bY cession from
Great Britain under the treaties of 1783becausethese
treaties merely recognized pre-eA'lsUng rights. In the
second decade of this century, the boycotting of the
Soviet Union by the United states and some other
countries did not change the course 01 history and the
boycott -was lifted because, among other reasons,
relations with the Soviet Union were found to be useful,
ev~nfor western circles which had no sympathywhat
ever for the Russian revolution. There is no reason to
think that the achievements of the Chinese revolution
are less firmly established now than were those of the
Soviet ).'evolution. On the contrary, Chinaisina better
position today, from every point ofview, than the Soviet
Union was thirty years ago; it is notthe only socialist
country.

100; Anyone who thinks that the history of China. can
be- chang~~by -means of a boycott or threats from
Taiwan must be blind. It is really difficult to under
stand what advantages any people can derive from a
policy of refusing to recognize China, of cutting itself
off from China,of exciting the just indignation of the
Chinese people. It is incomprehensible.

101.",' The United Nations Organizationcannot-,a1fordto
persist in disregaMing reality, in bowing to pressure
which is the result of an out-of-date point of view
based on a policy of force. We think on the contrary,
that it is our duty to decide the question of China in
accordance with the principles of constructive co
existence, for these principles are becoming in
creuingly important In .the minds of men and in the
public opinion of nations, including that of the great
Powers.

102. Poland is bound to the People's RepublicfofChina
by bonds of friendship a.J;ld co-operation. It identifies
itself with' the legitlmateaspirations of the Chinese
people, which it fully supports. Poland, fully conscious
of its responsibility for the development of the inter
nationalllituation and of its obligations as aMember of
the United Nations, calls for the restitutionto China of ,
its' legitimate rights in our Organization. That is why
the Polish .delegationwill vote for the seven-Power
amendments and against the draft resolutionproviding
for a further adjourning of the debate on the repre
sentationol China iD .the United Nations.

103. '. Prince NORODOM SIHANOUK (Cambodia)
(translated from French): The question of the repre
sentation of China' in the United Nations is of the
greatest interest to Cambodia. Our country has main
tained conslstenUy peaceful relations with this power
ful neighbour for a thousand years. There is an active
and prosperous Chinese colony of 350,000 souls living
on our soU. Following the example.ofmanyother non
Communist countries, we have'decided to grant diplo

,matic recognition to the People's Republic of China. I
have Just returned from Peking, where I had an oppor
tunltyto confer on several occasions with the leaders

: of the GoverJiJnent~ r. .
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111. Xt should be added that certain othn countries jectlves of the Communist r~g1me with respect to
oategorically deny that Peking has committed an act Quemoy and Matsu and that under inttirnationallawthe
of aggression and maintain that it only acted after United State:1l had no right to use its troops for the
repeated provocations on the part of the Nationalist defence of those islands. As for the People'sRepublic
garrisons of the islands. According to the Chinese of China, our delegation feels that the only way in
Communist lea~ers, Marshal Chiang Kal-shek's which it can reassure the worldandmaltepossible that
forces on Quemoy and Matsu haveconstantly harassed understanding with the UnitedStates whichweconsider
the mainland by sending out spies and saboteurs, by absolutely indispensable to peace in Asia is for it to
air raids and arUllery bombardments, by preventing give a solemn undertaking to renounce any attempt to
the movement of commercial shipping, and the like. gain control of Formosa by force.
The Peking leaders claim that their own attack is only 118. If these three conditions are fulfilled-and they
a justified reprisal. can be fUlfilled very quickly, since they call for only a
112. The question at issue is which side wasthe first small amount of goodwilland common sense-itwould
to attack, whiQh provoked the other. It was recently be possible to bring about the peaceful evacuation of
stated in the American Press that the United States the Nationalist forces from the islands to Taiwan. •
was trying to persuade Chiang-Kal-shek to stop using 119. To crown the negotiations, it would undoubtedly
Quemoy as a base for JLaids against the mainland. If be a ~ise moveonthe part ofthe new China to agree to
that is so one can hardly speak of aggression on the release the American prisoners which it is holdlngin
part of Peking. its custody, a humanitarian gesture that would winthe
113. In any case, the situation in the FormosaStraits approval of all nations. These prisoners havebeenthe
is an explosive one and thepossibilities ofsolving this subject of long and difficult negotiations and their
complicated problem are diminished every day by the families are impatlently awaiting their return. By
undisguised threats that are exchanged by the leaders freeing them, Peking would prove that, contrary to
and representatives of the opposingPowers in official widespread allegations, its ragime is not devoid of
notes and by word of mouth. Any.cbance of a solution human kindness.
appears,to be blockedbyconsiderations ofself-esteem 120. In any case, my delegation will, at the pro.per
and "face". time andregardless ofideological considerations, sup-
114. We Khmers are a very small nation. However, port the admission of the People's RepubllcofChina to
be~ng .neutral, unprejudiced andpossessed of feelings the Organization. We believe that the ostracism to
of sincere friendship for our great American, Soviet which the Upited Nations has subjected the real gov-
and Chineae friends, .we should like-without enter- ernment of Chlna for years has caused much bitter
taming too many illusions-to submit to the Assembly feeling in Peking and in part explains the unyielding
a few modest suggestions of our own with a view to attitude which the new China has adopted toward the
finding an acceptable solution and placing the situation West.
on a more normal basis. 121. If the People's Republic of China were admitted
115. First, there should be an end to threats and to the United Natio~s, its Government would thereby
attempts at intimidation by the Americans against the acquire not only rights but also duties and respon-
Chinese and by the Soviets and the Chineseagainst the sibilities to our Organlzationandto each ofits Member
Americans. Excessively harsh words have been States. At present, we have no means of bringing our
spoken. The only way to efface the memory of such influence to bear on the Peking Government and we
expressions is to agree to discontinue their use Im- continue to ignore it, despite the fact that it enjoys
mediately. undeniablepopular support and is playinga major role
116. Secondly, it is necessary to dif';91ay a modicum in world affairs. When we try to exclude it from the,
of realism and objectivity. A glance at the map will Organization, we and not Peking are the losers.
convince anyone that the islands under dispute are 122. We are sometimes looked upon not as an. Or-
virtually a part of the mainland. So far as the Na- gantsatton with a universal mission but as a club of·
tionalists and their allies are concerned, they ar.eand peace-loving nations; thepastactiVltiesofthePeople's
will be increasingly undefensible. IfI amnot mistaken, Republic of China have been invoked to justify its
the idea of declaring them neutral-a malteshift solu- . exclusion from our club on the grounds that it has an
tlon whic,h has been considered in some quarters-has "aggressive" character. Pending the.Assembly's de-
already been rejected by both Peking and Tiapei. ciston- as to what the Organization·really is, we.think
117. Thirdly, the necessary. concessions .must be that instead of judging nations only by their .past-for
made. If the United States, the People's Republic of some of them were responsible for cruel acts of ag-
China and Formosa really want peace, they must give gressi\ln before joining the Unitad Nations.....we would
the waiting world some proof that they are animated be better advised to judge them by their aptitude for
by' a spirit of justice andsacrifice. TheTaipei Govern- future ,improvement. This prospect certainly e)[ists in.

t . t ali th t b th·· t d S the case of the People's Republic of China: the great
men mus re ze a y urging e Uni e tates to industrial, agricultural and socialachievements which
intervene in the question of the islands, it is deliber-
ately committing its allies to a world war. Some have been made on its soUby leaders of rema.rkable
observers believe that Taipeh is fully aware of this intelligence and unquestioned patriotism sho\\~ tha.tthe
fact,butconsiders a world war its only chance of Peoples'Republics will, if better treatedb~' us, do
regaining a foothold' on the Chinese mainland. It ap- honour to the community of nations.
pears that. American public opinion is beginning to 123. AsI have already told you, i:J: J;'ecelltly visited
regard this stratagem with some distrust. A xew days the People's Republic of China 'and .. traversed the
ago. a political leader in the United States said that country from nbrt:l1 to south.·I .can assul'e,yo1,l;th!J.tI'
,unfortunately there was legal justification for the ob- . saw pride reflected on. the, faces. pf,ypung-.9hinese,
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who were fully conscious of the fact that their GO'lern.. seek to state their views before the Assembly. We
ment, after accomplishing the remarkable feat of shall, accordingly, abstain on the amendments pro-
unifying the intricatepattern of races whichconstituted posed by the delegation of India and certain other
the China of yesterday, had raised their country, countries to paragraph 10fthedraftresolutionrecom_
despite incredible difficulties, to the rank of a world mended fo~ adoption by the General Committee.
P 0.ower. l\ 131. Paragraph 2 of~e draft resolution Which the
124. In my opinion, wha~-the Chinese appreciate is General Committee, on the proposal of the United
not so much the new political system itself, which States delegation, has recommended to the Assembly
perhaps does not inspire general enthusiasm, but for adoption would have the Assembly decide not to
rather the new Government, which has been able to consider at. this session any proposal to exclude the
attack poverty, to end unemployment and to clean up representatives of the Republic of China or to seat
the administration. It has achieved this by methods of representatives of the Central People's Government
its own, which on some occasions have been more of the People's Republic of China. The fact that the
eHective than gentle. But I, together with many other AsRembly has adopted such a resolution for several
people who have an open mind on the subject, believe .yf.';.4rs now reflects the strong opposition to the seating
that if the Chinese people could make a free declsfon of COptmunist China. While opinions on both sides are
concerning their future, they wouldcertainly nctchoose as strong as they are at present, the New Zealand
to return to the past. Government cannot contemplate a step which Would

result in such a degree of disharmony as possibly to
125. I should like to add the following: it may have cause irreparable damage to the Organization. The
been possible in previous years to postpone the in.. NewZealand delegation therefore, while abstaining on
elusion in· the agenda of the question of the r~pre.. the proposal to include a separate item in the agenda,
sentation of China, but this year events indicate that will vote in favour of adjournment.
the question il'l an urgent one. As the representative . .
of India has Said, our Orgapization would be remiss 132. Mr. JAWAD (I1'aq): The delegation of India has
in itlj dUty if it kept ondeferring the cliscusljion of this loequeste4 that the question of the representation of
problem. China be included in the agenda of the present session

of the General Assembly. Now we have before us a
126~ I am well aware that the discussion of such a draft resolution, originally proposed by the United
th~rny .subject will inevitably lead to acrimonious States delegation and recommended 'by the General
remarks, but the question is whe,therthosedifficulties Committee, to the effect that the Indian proposal be
would be avoided by refusing to come to grips with rejected. Thus the General Assembly has once again
reality or whether that would only aggravate them to been called uponto make a decision regarding a subject
the point where no solutionwas possible. Inour opinion, which has occupied world opinion for a number of
the wise course is not to try to avoid the inevitable. years. The number of speakers on this subject clearly
127. My delegation considers that world peace will proves its far..reaching significance and the Im-
always be endangered as long as the great Powers-the portance placed on it in the present world situation,

. Soviet Union, the United States of'AmericaandChina- 133. 'It is the consIdered opinion of the delegation of
find themselves unable to settle all their common Iraq that it woul.d be in the best interests of the United
problems by negotiation. We voice theardenthop~that Nations and world peace to accede to the Indian request.
in the interests of the security ofall, the peace..loving The reasons which have persuaded my delegation to
nations will, instead of taking sides to support these take this position, niter thorough consideration, are
three giants in their quarrels, combine theJ~ eHarts two..fold: special considerations regarding China it-
to bring about th~ necessary relaxation of tension be- self, and general considerations connected with the
tween them. position of the United Natior:ts in world afiairs and the
128. My delegation will, therefore, vote in favour of principle of universality upon which it stands.
the incl~sionJn the agenda oi the questionot the repre- 134. The special reasons based on China's position
sentation of China In the United Nations. are quite clear. China is one of the original Members
129. -Mr. SHANAHAN(NewZ, md):The NewZealand of this Organization. Xis permanent seat in the Security
Government sympathizes wit.... jhose who, like the Council places on it grave international responsibili-
Government of India, desire to see the;Assembly vote ties. Therefore the question of 'Who should represent
to provide an opportunity for a reasoned discussion on this big Power in the United Nations is of great Im-
the question of the representation of China. There are. portance and is worthy of serious discussion and
over 600· million people. Q'J the. China mainland.and delib~ration.
sooner- or later the UnlteQ Nations must discuss the 135. The General, Assembly has been prevented fora.;
merits of this question. The New Zealand Government number of years fr;>m· debating this question•. This
recognizes that », several MemberS of. the Assembly negative attitude has neither diminished the importance
sincerely believe that it would be beneficial if at this attached to H by a large number ofMember States nor
seSsion we.were to discuss thelssue in an endeavour has it led to the amelioration of.relations in the Far

. to-reach a.·fuller understanding. Whilewehave respect East. It is obvious, therefore, that the bestway to give
for. this view.and.wOuld agree that such a discussion is this vital question thorough consideration is to include
desirable· lnprinCiJ)le, we would not favou.rtilis at the it in the agenda of this regular aesston.ot the General
present tiIlle, because. we fear ..that it would sharpen Assembly. .
the .controversy without bringing about any change of
mind on the part ()f those princip,allY concerned. 136. The Government of the Peo})le's Republicaf
, ... .. .. . .. . , China is the only Government tliat can claim authority

13().Wewouldllotwish, 'hOwever, to vote in Such a over .the huge country of 'China and itspopu!ation of
way as tofruljtrate the genuine desire of thosa whO 630 million people. It has, furthermore, beenforinally
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recognized by a large number of the Members of the sentatlve of Chiang Kai..shek~p Nationalist Govern-
United Nationsincluding twopermanentmembers ofthe ment, with headquarters in Formosa, or should the
SecurityCouncil. Moreover, China occupies a leading seat of China be occupied by the representative of the
position amonf$the countries ofAsia andp~ays a promt« Central Government of the People's Republic ofChina
nent role in world international trade and commerce. at Peiping. This in our view is the clear issue befQre

us, and the distinction between the two aspects of the
137• Therefore, the inclusion of the question of the matter should be kept apart' otherwise we are likely
representation of this great country in the agenda of to confuse our own thinking ~n the matter.
the General Assembly is both appropriate and neces-
sary. To reject the Indian request would not be in the 143. At this stage one does not have to go into th~
interests of our Organization and would certainly not substance of the matter. In fact it is not necessary to
help to ease international tension. do so now.All that weare called upon to do is to decide

whether or not to put the item on-the agenda for dts-
138. Among the general considerations which have cusston, The draft resolution submitted by the United
inuuced us to support the request ofthe Indian delega- States and appearing in the report of the General Cam..
tlonis thefact that the GeneralAssembly is the natural mlttee calls for the rejection of the mere inclusion of
forum where intern3:tiUnalproblems should be debated. the ite~ in. the agenda. This we think is most untortu-
An opportunityfor discusston is in itself a basic prtn- nate, The position of the United States delegation, as I
ciple to upholdbecause it reflects respectfor freedom see it is that it will serve no useful purpose even if
of expression. Although it is generally accepted that we de~ide to cl1scuss the inclusion of the item. The
democracy is the 1 ale of the majority, it is also In- members of my delegation find it very difficult to
her~nt in democracies that the minol'ity shouldbe given accept this view.
full freedom to express its views. Evenif the majority
of the Members represented in this Assembly are of 144. On the other hand, the amendments sUb~ittedby
the opinion that the Chinese People's Republic does not the delegation of India ask the Assembly to p.lace the
represent China they should not In a democratic question of the representation of China on the agenda.
gathering such ~s this, deprive the minority of the. My delegation sees no objection to this propo.Jal•.
opportunity to put its full views before the Assembly. 145. In fact, we believe that the inclusion of the
Free discussion is the only road to the discovery of question cf the representation of China in the agenda
truth and is the foundationofanydemocratic system. It at this Assembly will do a lot ofgood. It will certainly
is our considered opinion, therefore, that the failure to clear the atmosphere which now appears to be very
place a matter of such grave importance onthe agenda much charged with suspicion and' tension. Such a
of the present session of the Assembly is not only decision will certainly enhance the Assembly's pres..
contrary to all democratic traditions but also contrary tige throughout the world.
to the spirit of the Charter. 146. When the item has been included and all delega-
139. The continuation ofthe negative approach adopted ttons have hadan opportunity to discuss the substance
in the past regarding the inclusion of this question in of the matter,:.Tl1en, at that stage, it will be a different
the agenda of the Assembly, in our opinion, remains matter altogether; the question will be whether or not
one of the main causes of international tensions in the General Assembly ultimately decides to exclude
general, and the present dangerous situation in the Far Formosa China or admit Communist China.
East in particular. 147. There is a Ghanalanproverb whichsays that when
140. For all these reasons my delegation supports the calabash ;,S turned upside down it invites or excites
the amendments submitted by Afghanistan and six curiosity and suspicion; when it is wide open, nobody
other Member States and will vote in favour of them. takes interest in it. Very often, in. thesummertime, it
141. Mr. AKO-ADJEI (Ghana): The Government of is common to observe a clear demonstration of this
Ghana views with grave concern the present unsettled simple fact everyWhere in the City ofNewYork. Some-
situation in the Far East. In the viewof my delegation times you see an old man or an old woman standing at
an important aspect of the matter which will help to ,the corner of a street in this city gazing into the skies.
solve the problems ofthe Far East willbe a settlement Out of mere curioe~~ all sorts of people begin to
ofthe question of the representation of China, that is, gather around hi~. 0.1 her and they also start looking
Communist China, in the United Nations. A final and into the skies. In fact, there is nothing in the skies.
early settlement ofthis question. will lead to the lessen- 148. The same fact applies to the Chinese question.
ing of tension in international relations and will con- People became more and more curious whenyoumake

-, tribute towards ensuring the foundations of peace and an attempt to exclude the mere inclusion of this item
'aecurity not onlyln the Far East but also throughout on the agenda.
the world. 149. My delegation does not believe that the United
142. The issue before us at the present moment is a Stat~s delegation, by proposing the exclusion of COol"

simple one: Should we place cm the agenda of this ses- mumat China, has anything to hide•.In the same way,
sion the question of the representatlon of China in the my delegation does not believe that the delegation of
General Assembly or should wenot? In the view of my India, by proposing the inclusion of the question of the
delegation therei; no doubt at all regarding the mem- representation of China in our agenda, has anypartic-
bership of China in the UnitedNations. Infact China is ular lh.~g to gain. W~.believe that every delegation is
already a Member of the UnitedNations and it has been intere~~~d in thepreservllUonofpeaceandsecurityand
a Member from the beginning of this international Or- we are all endeavouring to do justice to the Chinese
ganization. What is in question and what SOme people peolJle.~,

are very much concerned about is the matter of who 150. Inthe view ofthe Ghanadelegation, if the General
should occupy the seat of China in the United Nations. Assembly decides not to discuss the Chinese question
Should the seatof China be occupied by the repre- then it wUlbedepriving the people of the world of an
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opportunity to acquire a clearknowledgeofthe facts of principles to one subject and then apply quite a d1f..
thi. situ"tlon. We believe that it is more important to ierent set of ,,.tandards and principles to another sub-
inform the people of all the facts thro'llgh tho pro- ject; we cannot have double standard,. We are all
cesses of free discussion than to keep information reminded by the Secretary of State oftho United States
away from the people. Whenyoukeepinformationaway on this parUcular problem. Weshould noUnfact agree
from the people, they become c"rious and suspicious. to have double standw:s. We stand for jusUce for all.
It was on the basis of thieprinclplethat my delegation 151. The atutude of my delegation w1ll be guidedby
voted in support of the Austra1ianproposaUordiscus- the principles I have stated and we wlll vote for tha
sion of ~e Hungarian question a few days ago. We see amendments in favour of the inclusion of the quesUon
no reason why the Chinesa question should not be of the representation of China in our agenda
included for discus8ion at this Assembly on the same , •
principle. We cannot apply one set of standards and The meeting rose at 1.5 p.m.
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